
ETERiNS KERE
ITO HONO DEAD
UNKNOWN H[90

Miltary Organizations and Red
Cross to Pay Tributes and

Place Wreaths.
Washington's mintary organlsatilns

WID unite in paying tribute to the
Unknown Dead, both while the fallen
esro e in state in the Capitol and

du$r"- thb proceilon to the un-

&nown's final resting place in Arl-

Members of the District of Colum-
bla Commandery of the Naval and

. ilitary Order of the Span .h-Amer-
can war will place a wreath on -the
coffin of the unknown soldier in the
rotunda of the Capitol at I o'elo'k
Thursday night. Ten minutes is
the time allotted for the ceremony.
Twenty-five Red Cross men and

women of the country have beed
hosen by the national headquarters

of that organisation to .honor the
unknown dm4 at the Capitol Thurs-
day at 12:30 o'clock p: Mn. Headed ty
John Barton Payne, ehalrthaa- of the
entral committee. of the American
Red Cross. the deleiration will 01a40
a floral doorAtliot: an the coffin;

All uniformod menmbers of the' Dis-
trict Red Cross Chapter are Invited to
march In the fneral processlof- In-
vitations have been sent to the' hair-
man of each auilliary and activity of
the chipter to b1 represented. $r$.
Theodore W Richards. thairmad of
the worben's comn ttee; for the fifth
Red Cross rolt:call. requests an early
respnse from gil those who desire to
participate.
Veterans of the world war frpm all

parts of the eountry. who served in
the famous 1rty-second Division.
are n'-paring to come to Washington
hI order to pay sagted tribute to their
"unknown" cot .de The War De-
partment has ~provided tickets for
off."l rebreendtation of the Rainbow
division vetoern in the amphitheater.
The natior :and the local organisa-
*tions of the R. D. V. will join in pav-
Ins thoir honor to the unknown
wteii the body lies in state in the
Capitol.

1Iformer menbers of the division
who will be in Washington on No-
vember i1; are requested to commun'-
er -110,, Whlter D. Roney. 1115
Ninth stredt. secretary of the District
Chapter.

HOSPITAL BFNEFIT SALE.
Th'e annual sale and card party

,benefit for the Homeopathic Hospital
will be held by the Macdonald Chap-I
ter of the hoepital Tuesday, November
32. at Wardman Park Inn. Final
plans were made at the nMonthly meet-
g hold this week at the Women's

-ity Club. Mrs. Lyman B. Swormstedt
presiding.

ADVERTISEMENT.

Eats Candy But
Loses Her Fat

Here's Joyful new. ror every fleshy
pereon who loves good things to eat. es-

peclily those who are denying them-
eives the things they like most because
rf their desire to keep down their weight
er to reduce the fat with which tacy are

already burdened.
The famous Mtarmola Prescription has

been put up in convenient tablet term
and is now sold by druggists everywhere
at only one dollar per case-the wort
fiver price. To get rid of fat steadily and
eally. simply take one of these little tab-
lets after each meal and at b'dtime until

ou have rduce you weight tOabwheres
swill remain to ahow where the fat

Simnply use Marmola Prescription Tab-
let ma cordingrmto ietons;orthey are

efeuty Ty them forust a fe w eeks

se, Ifetyour druggist should nthve
n stock you e 'n secure thm direct

a~rd Avenue. Dyetroit ~1Ich., by sending
oedollar.

No attention en your part
or that of a paid attendant

ean be so euro and satisfactory
as the service rendered by

Astesatiecally operates the heating
plat for you day eed night-givee yen
mere semiert than you have eve, be-
feeeenjoyed - insures eafety from even-
heatiag'-.ees enough fuel te
pay lee Itesli in a esae ew.
Can he quichly and easily In-
stalled, ad eeenets with any
heating plant baur meln. use

KUTUAL SE1 Ef
Destributo4rs

1411 Now lurk Ave.
fems Male 3M88

There's Apt to
Be "Heltapay" if
This Keeps Up

A NNW precedent has be
est for meal.

A man sat in a leel restau-
rant at the table. eatian with
his hat on. Maybe be did it
in roee'nition of the .oual
ritht era. or m-ybe he did it
because he didn't havi a.t
place to but it. omwhodv
else surgest-d that maybe it
was a man's restaurant. but
there were a lot of women
there. Maybe he wore it be-
cause Fe thought he was bet -

ter lokin'.
Re wan a breve 'Ian. Peat-

ad riFt in the middle of the
restaurant nt tde end of a

table. he was the cynoeure of
all eyes. He save t rerular
matinee performance to the
diners. At any rate the diners
sid they got their ,money's
woth.
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PENN ELECTRIC AD
9111/ Ninth St. N. W.

WE SAVE YOU HALF

All Invalids and tie P
Vacuum Natureoratib

Is t''e GREA.TEST CURATIVE.
MATU'RE DEATHS frunm API
DISEASE, HIGH BLOOD PRESH
STATES HEALTH and RE1 IEVIF
or S1'RGICAL PROCEDURE.
their PRACTICE-by eminent phy
and Europe.
IT has PROVED SUCCESSFUL

MONIA, every case FULLY RE(
case If It Is employed in time.

NATURE to ELMNATE T?18EASW
It SENDSB the BL.OUD. RtICHILY LA
RESTrORINa ELEMENTS. to thope
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MENTS of NERVE NUTRITION (OI
NERVES) to ENABLE THEM to lP
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The same treatments used by
be obtained by cok~red people at

THE COJi MFIAN
1914 7th Street Northweet.
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l. o C. toD euythir
New Home About Dee. 1
The new Knights of Columbus borne

on Tenth street. sear K stnit nortb-
west. is near completion and is ex
pected to be ready for oocupancY
about December I.
The buUJing will contain every

modern imprpvement and will 1a-
elude meeting and committee rooms
ad eeral bowling alleys. fowling
and basketball teams now are beln
erganised. Certain afternoons each
week will be allotted to the boys and

tri of the city and instructors will
bappointed./
Demand For Liquor is

Isa, Hayn s Reports
The demand for liquor i. becoming

los, Prohibition Commiasioner Haynes
declared today.
Permit, for withdrawal of liquor

from bonded warehouses were 8.00
leis in d. ptemle. t an they. were in
August. the Commioqtoner stated.
Taxes collected on non-beverage die-

tllo spirits durlntg September were
65071,040, an comlpar d with $8,476,-
360 in the name month a year ago. The
taxes for the quarter ending with
September were $16.380,000 as com-
pared with $27,104,000 during the same
quarter a year ago.

ELIAB1LITY
144v ed reted~able petes., you win
having year werk

AFT OF ptPERT.
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striking feature.
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27.29 7th Street N. W.
Dpomite Lanabu b ! Die, and over

andt'nIgn TsCb Largest an Mest
oroughl Equped Parlors in Wash-
rtoa. Phone las PUS.

NAL SALE
GAS FIXTURES
'HAN COST
RMS IF DESIRED

$4.95

$5.95
2.95
COMPLETE
ixtures, $7.90

I of Electric and Gas Fixtures.
We'll Surprise You.
Mail Orders Solicited.
iof Fixtures.

ID GAS SUPPLY CO.
Phnne Man 512
OPEN EVENINGS

licShould Know That the
c (Nerve) Treatnent
GENT known. It AVERTS PRE-
WLEXV, PNEUM'ONIA, HEART
URIE, BRIGHT'S DISEASE, REIN-
S SUFFE~RKNG WITIlOUT DR .'S
Ita END'HEqED and USE-n
ielans of all schools in thin country

In more than 800- canes of PNKU-
OVERING, and IT wIll cure every

hi. DRUGL.ES8 SYPTEM of AIDING
and LETNSTATE htEALTH as THAT
1)EN WITH~ OXYOEN and HEAL~TH-
PARTS of the nr.f'T that by D)IS-
and NEEDl BLOOD and the EL.E-
lEIS NO STRONGER THAN THEIR

CIRCULATION caun.. NEAR-MIRACU-
A. all fnrrna of PARIALYP'I4. BRIGHIT'CARE. RitEUMATTPM. / STIMA. IN-
SIs of the SPINAL COLUMN. CORD.
;s, VEPTIOO nn! the Desaperate All.
STION, CIRE7't.ATORY. and RESPT-
-and NERVA 01 SYATEM; NEUtRAS-
AUS8TION :n-1 Hi- A fCDOWN, CURVA-
'IC 1NCURAD111 lo-cailed) DINEARES
NO REM EDV andt YOU are DENTED

PPRENCE with TillS ME'FTHOD. tha
Cnvince l'8 that this NYNTEM CAN
ALADIEN. If the PATIENT CAN GET
Nt I' .. K A Rd AFT~fkRtHo CASI~

-ant cure.
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MAR. AND MRS. T. H LEWIS. l600erl rd N W.
MRS. N. Rt. ITREIET. Offti.ee z'ap-
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hon' Ma'n 7037
I to t, and by appointment.
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I-EALTH INSTITUTE

£tabli.
visit Our

Reat Roomss
Main Floor Rear Furniture

Carpets 7 anb~ELev
OurAutumn Sale of Oriental Rugs

Is just one big opportunity for yoq to buy Persian. Turkish and
Chinese Rugs at prices that have not been offered you in corny
years. Every rug. large and small, has been especially pried for this
unueual occasion. the reductions in a lrrge percentage of csses being
es much as 25 per cent, our purpose being to make this the biggest
sale of han:l-woven rugs we have ever held.
Ro.rsize Rugs free Persia. Turkey, and far-away China, in

beautiful rich ecorings and designs different from the usual run of
Oriental rugs.

Prices Start as Low as $225.00
Small Kermans and Sarouks

Not the light-weight rugs to which you have been accustomed, but
very heavy pieces, all of them, and specially priced at

From $135.00 to $225.00
Sizes Average 4%xT% Feet

BEAUTIFUL DOZAIS
The deep rich pile nd silky colorings of this wonderful rug will

always command your approval.
Sizes from 4x7 to 5x7% Feet

Autumn Sale Prices, $95.Ob to $175.00
SMALL RUGS

In a large variety of sizes, kinds and colorings. Included under
this heading are Chinese, Mosuls, Hamakans, Daghestans, Irans, etc.

Sizes from 3x5 to 4%/2x6% Feet
Four Extra Low Prices-$45.00, $55.00, $65.00, $75.00

The Linen Shop
Pure Linen Table Cloths with Napkins to match. Prices less

than we have sold for years. Quality the same we have always sold
bearing our usual-gurrantee to give perfect satisfaction-

Cloths, 70x70 inches, special, $5.00 each
Cloths, 70x88 inches, special, $7.50 each
Napkins, 22x22 inches, special, $6.00 dozen

Bleached Double Satin Damrrk Linen Table Cloths and Napkins.
Quality supreme-designs of the best artists-heavy snow white
pure flax at special prices.

Cloths, 2x2 yards, special, $11.06 each
Cloths, 2x2% yards, special, $13.85 each
Cloths, 21/4x21% yards special, $14.50 each
Napkins, 22x22 inches, special, $12.50 dozen
Napkins, 25x25 inches, special, $18.00 dozen

Hemstitched Pure Linen Huckaback Towels-the famous Fleur
de Lys brand. Full bleached with satin damask borders of real
beauty. Size 22x10 inches.

$1.75 H. S. Towels, size 22x40 in., special $1.25 each
$2.00 H. S. Towels, size 22x40 in., for $1.50 each
$2.25 H. S. Towels, size 24x40 in., for $1.75 each
$2.50 H. S. Towels, size 24x40 in., for $2.00 each

Hemstitched Pure Linen Huck Towels. Size 191/2x35 inches. Soft
absorbent woven towels. Special 69c each.

Size 18x34 inches-Plain huckaback, 50c each. '

White Satin-finished Bedisrreads. scrlloped edge, cut-out corners,
for 4-foot 6-inch beds, with bolster sham to match. Special $7.75 set.

Three Attractive Pi

Mahogany cane back and up-
holstered seat wig arm chair or Mahogany hai
arm rocker to match, upholstered arm c'iair, uphol
in selection of danmasks, plain tnd of cretonnes. P
figured velours. Price-

$37.50 $5

Special three (3) pIece cane living room . Special four
suite, consisting of lairge davenport, arm vanity dresser, el
chtir and arm rocker to match. Three Sold separatel
pieces, $252.50. Bow-end Bed, $5

Drapery L
50-in. Cretonne, benut~ful flower c'eqligns FnyFs e.I

on b'uie gold crevm w' itn 'nd blvck irgua guees
grounds. .>4ecial value $2.00 yard. Dpe e'4Pr

3G-in. Crotonn~e. wi e assortmenlt of pat- panclrbt i
tern< an:1 colorings r rinted on good qual- cobntn.275
ity fabric. $1.00 yard.
Bar Harbor Chair Cus'iions, cretonneFieSkPotr

covere I both at tes, variety of patterns,. ie oo ein
Special, $'s.75 each.gre;evsil.$
Bung: low Nets. eeru color, 45 inc'hesPrncorveet

signs. SISpyaid.colors.$2. thyard

had Jll
~re Abot

(erred

Linen.F .nt P
.enth Streets Upholstery

Carpets and Rugs
WILTON RUCS
Although difficulty has been encountered in obt " t'

rugs we are able to offer a very wood assortmr:t- "'

signs and colorings and : 11 s-es from 22%x33 in. ht,
The 9x12 sise-$85.00, $95.00, $106.00, $115.o0, $1.O.C
PLAIN COLOR RUGS
A big' variety of qualities and all the popular colorings and som.

you wi fnd only here.
Sizes from 18x36 inches to 12x1 feet

The 9x12 size-$45.00, $55.00, $5.00, $65.00, $75.00 .

CARPET RUNNER
10 patterns of 27-inch Bordered Velvet Runner, suitable for hals

-per yard, $1.45.

LINOLEUM
For One Day Only-NJnday-

Heavy Quality Inlaid {#inoleum, such as we have sold for $2.50
per yard.

Special One Day Price, $1.86
REVERSIBLE ART RUCS

For One Day Only-Monday-
The kind that is sold everywhere for $24.00.

Special One Day Price, $17.45

Lamp and Gift Dept.
Exclusive designs of Silk and Parchment Shades-in u-usual co,, a

combinations in all sizes. The designs E nd proportions have been
carefully worked out for Floor-Davenport-Bridge-Junior-Table
and Boudoir Lamps and Candlesticks. We can complete units that
will harmonize with any color scheme for ny room. Specials ss-
lected from our stocks are-

All-Silk 6-inch Shades, gold braid trimmed, $1.00 each and
upward

All-Silk 6-inch Shades, moss or braid trimmed, $2.00 each
and upward

All-Silk 10-inch Shades, gold braid trimmed, $1.75 each and
upward

All-Silk 14-inch Shades, gold braid trimmed, deep silk fringe,
$9.00 each and up

All-Silk 20-inch Shades, gold braid trimmed, deep si!k fringe,
$15.00 ach and up

All-Silk 24-inc Shades, gold braid trimmed, deep silk fringe,
$18.50 each and up

Fancy Silk rnd Tarestry Pillows in novel shapes and sizes. Plain
colors or combined shades of real beauty.

Special, $3.00 each to $12.00 each
Real Leather Covered Hanging Phone Directories. Indexed. Plain

brown, maroon, green, helio-gray and fancy Japanese wrought de-
signs. sli-htly soiled; $3.75 regulh r for $1.50 each.
With gold inlaid stripes, some colors, $5.00 regular for $2.00 each.

ices Specially Priced
UI!

id crvedfireideThis gate-leg t'ble. solid ma-

ered in seletio hogany top with Irawer in end
rice- size 26x36 Inches. Price-

4 piece ma'ogany bedroom suite. consisting of dresser, semi-
ifforobe and bow-end bed. Four pieces, $209.50.
-Dresser, $59.50; Semi-Vanity Dresser, $49.50; Chifforobe, $49.50;

1.00.-

~eprtment
rge oren weave with Plain color velvet, 50 inches. guaranteed

in.$.0yr.abolutely sunfast; blue rose. green, mlins. 1.00ard.berry And brown. $5.0'l yard. ml

leres 2% yar!' long' Brustels Lace Curt ins. 2%/ to 8%esalike or two-color yards long made on fine quality net.
pair $9.50 to %12.00 ra!r.

s. 2 2-3 yrrds long. Irish Point Curtnins i% to 4 yards long,
blue. rose, gold and white and ivory. neat bor er designs or

2.50 pair. large flowered effects. S8 00 to $50.00 pair.
50 inches wi 'e for Velour Couch Covers GO inches wide and
allof the popular ful. lengt", soft colorings in rose, blue and

ix. ory. $ .5.00 each.


